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Abstract:		
Background: Socioeconomic disparities in active transport have been documented in household 
travel surveys. However, active transport in these studies was operationalized with self-reported 
measures, which poorly approximate physical activity. Unfortunately, objective accelerometer 
data are very expensive to obtain in large-scale travel studies. 

Purpose: To benefit from a large sample and objective physical activity data, this study linked a 
cross-sectional household travel survey with accelerometer data from a small sample to 
investigate the association between socioeconomic disadvantage and the daily level of transport- 
related moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (T-MVPA) in an adult population (35-83 years). 

Methods: Accelerometer data for participants' trips over 7 days from the RECORD GPS Study 
(7138 trips, 229 participants) were combined with information on participants' trips over 1 day 
from the Global Transport Survey (Enquête Globale Transport, EGT) (82084 trips, 21332 
participants). Trip-level T-MVPA data from the RECORD sample were used to train a random 
forests prediction model, enabling the prediction of T- MVPA for each participant's trip from 
EGT. The associations between socioeconomic indicators and daily T-MVPA were analyzed 
with negative binomial regression models. 

Results: An average time of 18.9 min (95% confidence interval: 18.6-19.2) of T-MVPA was 
found for these 35-83 year old adults. The education level had a positive association with T-
MVPA. Household income had a negative association with T-MVPA, especially for those people 
without a motorized vehicle. 

Conclusions: This study developed a methodology exporting precise sensor- based knowledge to 
a large survey sample to shed light on population- level socioeconomic disparities in transport-
related physical activity. 

 

Keywords		
Socially sustainable urban transport; Moderate-to-vigorous physical activity; Transport-related 
physical activity; Multiple imputation; Random forests; France 

 

Highlights:	
• This study analyses transport-related moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (T-MVPA) 
• To analyze socioeconomic disparities in T-MVPA, large datasets are needed 
• Accelerometer data for large-scale travel studies are very expensive 
• Precise accelerometer measures are predicted for a large-scale transport survey 
• The education level had a positive association with transport-related MVPA 
• The household income had a negative association with transport-related MVPA 
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1. Introduction	
Physical activity is known to be protective for various health outcomes, such as obesity, 
cardiovascular health problems, depression, and certain cancers (1, 2). The World Health 
Organization recommends 150 minutes of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA) per 
week for 18 to 64 year old people (3), while the French recommendation is currently of 30 
minutes of MVPA per day (4). Transport-related physical activity is an important source of 
everyday physical activity (5-7), and therefore an important target for health prevention 
authorities to encourage populations to reach the recommended levels of physical activity. 

 

Socioeconomic status leads to disparities in transport-related physical activity (8). For example, 
a higher personal level of education has been associated with more minutes of walking for 
transport (9), more trips with active transport modes (9, 10), and more cycling trips (11). In 
contrast of the finding that higher levels of education are positively associated with active 
transport, higher income has been associated with fewer minutes of walking and less frequent 
trips with active modes (9). These results are based on large-scale survey data, as large samples 
are needed to investigate social inequalities. However, surveys provide only self-reported 
measures of transport-related physical activity, thus imprecise measures of physical activity: e.g. 
the ‘usual transportation mode’ or the approximate ‘number of minutes or trips with active 
transport modes’. These measures are subject to measurement error because people only 
imprecisely know the start and end times of trips and because they ignore the inactive time 
during trips with active transportation modes and the physically active time during trips with 
‘non-active’ transportation modes (12). 

 

Numerous studies have relied on accelerometers to derive objective measures of physical activity 
(12, 13). However, studies were less successful in linking transport behavior with physical 
activity because identifying trips with their exact start and end times is required to perform this 
linkage (5, 14, 15). Unfortunately, study designs including trip recognition and accelerometer 
data collection often result in datasets with very precise measures but with limited sample sizes. 

 

An alternative way to measure physical activity for a large number of participants is to rely on a 
large survey sample and then to estimate the intensity of physical activity based on previously 
established knowledge. The compendium of Ainsworth (16) enables this by providing an 
estimated physical activity level in ‘metabolic equivalent of task’ (MET) per minute for 
numerous activities. The researcher has to determine which category of the compendium relates 
best to each trip, given the transportation mode, duration of the trip, and intensity of use of 
certain active modes. However, despite the usefulness of the compendium, the accuracy of its 
predictions can be criticized. The measures in the compendium are based on findings in very 
restricted settings (mostly laboratories) (16), and are not adaptable to the characteristics of trips 
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in a specific city or country. Therefore, they may not reflect free-living physical activity in a 
specific study context.  

 

In this study we present and apply a method that makes predictions for trips reported in a 
household travel survey based on the data from a GPS and accelerometer data collection 
conducted in the same geographical context (the Paris Ile-de-France region). The prediction of 
transport-related physical activity for the trips in the travel survey was based on a random forests 
model, which enabled us to use a high number of variables to improve the prediction. As a result 
of this innovative approach, the present study is the first analysis of the effect of socioeconomic 
status on transport-related MVPA (T-MVPA) in a large and representative dataset of 35 to 83 
year old adults  (n = 20730).  

 

Figure 1. Directed acyclic graph for the associations between socioeconomic indicators, 
neighborhood disadvantage, transport disadvantage, and transport-related moderate-to-vigorous 
physical activity (T-MVPA). 

 

 

 

The model studied in this paper is graphically presented (Fig 1) in a directed acyclic graph 
(DAG). A similar model has been recently tested by Rachele and colleagues (17), describing the 
relations between educational level, occupational status, household income, neighborhood 
disadvantage and the most frequently used transportation mode. In our study, the model was 
applied to T-MVPA instead of the self-reported ‘most frequently used transportation mode’ and 
interaction terms were added compared to this previous work, as indicated in the DAG by the 
dotted arrows (using arrow to arrow notation as suggested by Weinberg (18)). In this model, 
education and household income were examined separately instead of a single socioeconomic 
status variable, since these two dimensions had an opposite effect on walking for transport in 
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previous studies (9, 19). The hypothesized interactions are based on findings of social exclusion 
from transport research. Socioeconomic disadvantage and transport disadvantage (e.g., spatial 
accessibility to public transport, ownership of a car, or walkability of streets) were found to 
interact and together amplify social inequalities in the number of trips per individual (20). 

 

This study aimed to investigate the associations between socioeconomic disadvantage, transport 
disadvantage, and transport-related physical activity for older adults (35 – 83 years old). It 
expands previous literature by relying on a precise measure of transport-related physical activity 
and by exploring interactions between various forms of disadvantage. It also describes a novel 
methodology combining the strengths of a large population dataset with precise sensor-based 
data (data integration approaches) that advances the field and can be applied to various research 
questions. 

 

2. Methods	

2.1. The	Global	Transport	Survey	
The Global Transport Survey (‘Enquête Global Transport’, EGT) is a household travel survey 
conducted every 10 years in Île-de-France, the French capital region. The main purpose of the 
survey is to inform local authorities and transport planners on the mobility and transport use in 
Île-de-France. The latest EGT-survey was conducted in 2010 by two French transport 
institutions: the Ile-de-France Transport Authority (STIF) and the Regional and 
Interdepartmental Direction for Equipment and Planning (DRIEA). During face-to-face 
interviews with members of randomly selected households, data were collected for all the trips 
made during the day before the interview. We selected participants between 35 and 83 years old 
for the present study, yielding 82084 trips made by 21332 people. Limiting the EGT-dataset to 
the people within this age range prevented interpolations of physical activity outside of the age 
range of the RECORD Study.   

 

2.2. The	RECORD	GPS	Study	
As previously described in detail (5, 21), the participants in the RECORD Study (Residential 
Environment and CORonary heart Disease) were recruited during preventive health checkups in 
2007–2008, and were born in 1928–1978. Every participant residing in 112 pre-selected 
municipalities of the Ile-de-France Paris region at baseline from the administrative files of the 
IPC Medical Center was invited at the health center (22, 23). The selected municipalities of the 
region Ile-de-France included a broad range of municipalities in median household income. In 
the second wave of the study (2011-2012) (24-27), 410 participants were invited to enter the 
RECORD GPS Study (5). Participants wore a BT-Q1000XT GPS (QStarz) and a GT3X+ 
accelerometer (The Actigraph) on the right hip with a dedicated elastic belt, for the recruitment 
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day and 7 additional days, all day long from wake up to bedtime. The participants had to fill out 
a travel diary by reporting their activity places over the 7-8 days, each time with arrival and 
departure times. The GPS data were collected every 5 seconds. After linear interpolation of the 
missing data, the GPS data were analyzed with an algorithm (ArcGIS Python script) that 
identified all of the activity locations of the participants (any activity at a stationary location) 
from the accumulation of GPS points over 7 days (28). Based on these outputs of the algorithm, 
the Mobility Web Mapping application was then used to visualize the activity and transport 
patterns on a map per participant per day. The Mobility Web Mapping application was designed 
by the University of Montreal. The application was used to survey the participants on the activity 
performed at each visited location and on the modes used in each trip. The survey operator could 
report activity locations and trips undetected by the algorithm and could modify/remove detected 
visits to locations that were inaccurate or incorrect. This procedure resulted in the identification 
of 7138 trips for 229 participants. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants. 
The RECORD GPS Study was approved by the French Data Protection Authority. 

 

Table 1: Educational level and household income of the EGT sample and the RECORD GPS 
sample 
 EGT a RECORD 
Educational level   
 No diploma of secondary education (%) 40 28 
 Diploma of secondary education or lower tertiary education b (%) 26 30 
 Diploma of higher tertiary education c (%) 33 42 
Household income (mean) 3,377 4,393 
Sample size 21,332 229 
a EGT: ‘Enquête globale transport’; b Lower tertiary education: two years or less of University 
education; c Higher tertiary education: three years or more of University education 
 

Participants in EGT had a considerable lower education and had a lower household income than 
the participants in RECORD (see Table 1). Supplementary material S1 provides a comparison of 
these demographic characteristics between the RECORD sample, the EGT sample and the 
background population (35 to 83 year old people in Ile-de-France). This comparison supports the 
hypothesis that the EGT sample represents the background population better than the RECORD 
sample. The EGT sample included more women, more young people and less people from the 
inner city.    

2.3. Measures	
All the dependent and independent variables used in the study are summarized in Table 2.  
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Table 2: Overview of the variables used in the negative binomial regression model (NB), the 
multiple imputation model (MI) and the random forests prediction model (RF) 

 NB MI RF 
T-MVPA    
 Daily minutes of T-MVPA a X X  
 Minutes of T-MVPA per trip a   X 
Socioeconomic disadvantage    
 Household income b X X X 
 Personal education level b X X X 
Transport disadvantage    
 Street network distance to nearest public transport station from 

residence c 
X X X 

 Street network distance to nearest train station c   X 
 Street network distance to nearest metro station c   X 
 Street network distance to nearest tram station c   X 
 Street network distance to nearest bus station c   X 
 A motorized vehicle available in the household b X X X 
 A car available in the household b   X 
 A motorbike available in the household b   X 
 In possession of a public transport pass b   X X 
Other personal variables    
 Age b X X X 
 Gender b X X X 
 Work situation (employed, unemployed, retired, other) b X X X 
Other residential neighborhood characteristics    
 Educational level in the residential neighborhood d X X X 
 Number of destinations in the residential neighborhood  d X X X 
 Number of intersections in the area d  X X 
 Area size of parks in the area d  X X 
 Population density in the area d  X X 
 Address located in Paris, or in the counties adjacent to the city center, 

or in the counties non-adjacent to the city center  
 X X 

Personal daily transport behavior    
 Minutes in transport per day e  X  
 Minutes in transport walking per day e  X  
 Minutes in transport by bike per day e  X  
 Minutes in transport by private motorized vehicle per day e  X  
 Minutes in public transport per day e  X  
 Number of trips per day e  X  
 Number of trips by walking per day e  X  
 Number of trips by bike per day e  X  
 Number of trips by private motorized vehicle per day e  X  
 Number of trips by public transport day e  X  
Trip characteristics     
 Transportation mode f   X 
 Duration of the trip in minutes f   X 
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 Time of the day at departure f   X 
 Day of the week at departure f   X 
 Rush hour or not at departure: from 8am to 11am and from 4pm to 

7pm f 
  X 

 Straight-line distance from departure address to arrival address f   X 
 Speed based on duration and straight-line distance f   X 
Trip departure and arrival location characteristics (2 separate set of 
variables) 

   

 Distance to nearest train station c   X 
 Distance to nearest metro station c   X 
 Distance to nearest tram station c   X 
 Distance to nearest bus station c   X 
 Distance to nearest public transport station c   X 
 Educational level in the area d   X 
 Number of intersections in the area d   X 
 Number of destinations in the area d    X 
 Area size of parks in the area d   X 
 Population density in the area d   X 
 Address located in the city center or not (i.e., in Paris as opposed the 

other parts of Ile-de-France Region)  
  X 

Day of the EGT mobility survey: week or weekend  X  
a Accelerometry information in RECORD or predicted time in EGT; b RECORD and EGT 
questionnaire; c Shortest street network distance determined with ArcGIS from the residence or 
from the departure/arrival of each trip geocoded at the address level in RECORD or at the center 
of a 100 m square in EGT;  d The area around the residence or departure or arrival point of each 
trip was defined with ArcGIS as a 1 km buffer following the street network, and information was 
aggregated at the level of this buffer; e Information from the mobility survey in EGT; f 
Information from the mobility survey in RECORD and in EGT; T-MVPA: transport-related 
moderate-to-vigorous physical activity. 

 

From the raw accelerometer data, the counts per minute were extracted in ActiLife 5.1. No 
missing data was allowed within a trip or all data were considered to be missing. There was no 
minimal wear time per day required. A minute of MVPA was defined as a minute during which a 
vector magnitude higher than 2690 (29) was recorded, based on the tri-axial GT3X+ 
accelerometer data in the RECORD GPS study. Accelerometers worn at the hip underestimate 
physical activity during biking trips. Therefore, all minutes during biking trips were considered 
as minutes of T-MVPA. This and other limitations of this measure are discussed in the 
Discussion section. 

 

The following variables were defined both in the RECORD GPS and in the EGT databases (in 
addition to age and gender). Self-reported household income was coded as a continuous variable. 
Three educational levels were considered: ‘no diploma of secondary education’, ‘diploma of 
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secondary education or lower tertiary education’, and ‘diploma of higher tertiary education’. 
Working situation was categorized as employed, unemployed, retired, or other. Participants 
indicated whether a bike, a motorbike, a car, a motorized vehicle (the combination of the two 
previous ones) was available in their household. They indicated whether they had a public 
transport pass. The distance to the nearest public transport station was the distance from the 
residence to the nearest bus, tram, metro, or train station following the street network. 
Residential neighborhoods were defined as 1 km buffers around the residence following the 
street network; corresponding to a 10-to-15 minute walk that reflects the local resources easily 
accessible within a ‘walkable’ distance (21, 30-34). The information needed for alternative 
definitions such as the perceived neighborhood (35) or the activity space (36) was not available. 
The neighborhood educational level was the percentage of residents with a higher University 
degree (2010 Census of the National Institute of Statistics and Economic Studies (INSEE)) with 
census participants geocoded at the building level. The number of destinations in the residential 
neighborhood was the total number of services of different types (shops, administrative services, 
leisure facilities, etc.) from the 2011 Permanent Facilities Database of INSEE. We also 
calculated the number of street intersections (National Geographic Institute data), the area size of 
parks (Ile-de-France Urbanization Institute), and the population density (2010 Census) in each 
neighborhood. All these contextual variables were also calculated at the departure and arrival of 
each trip (see Table 2). ArcGIS (v10.3) automated using Python (v2.7) was used for the 
geographical analyses. 

 

Based on the RECORD and EGT mobility surveys, the following variables were determined at 
the trip level: transportation mode, trip duration, time and day of the trip, distance covered and 
speed. 

 

2.4. Statistical	analysis	
An overview of the dependent and independent variables in the prediction model, the multiple 
imputation model and the main regression model is provided in Table 2.  

 

The RECORD GPS data were used to train a random forests prediction model for T-MVPA (see 
explanatory variables in Table 2) with 1000 trees and a random selection of 16 variables at each 
knot. The random forests model was grown with the ‘randomForest’ package (37) in R. Based on 
the prediction model and on the comparable prediction variables in EGT, we predicted the 
number of minutes of T-MVPA for each trip in the EGT dataset. The predicted values were 
summed up per day, resulting in a daily time of T-MVPA in minutes per person.  
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The associations between the disadvantage variables and the predicted T-MVPA time were 
analyzed with a negative binomial regression model using the ‘MASS’ package in R (38). The 
time variable could be considered as continuous and analyzed with a regular linear regression. 
However, given the left-censored distribution of the variable (i.e. 0 as the absolute minimum and 
many observation equal 0 or close to 0), we preferred the negative binomial regression that is 
adapted to count variables with overdispersion (a high variance compared to the mean). There 
were missing values on 8 independent variables for 24 % of the respondents, of which 6 % had 
more than 1 missing value. Therefore, multiple imputations were performed with the ‘mice’ 
package in R (39). This method enabled us to analyze the data under the hypothesis that the 
unobserved values are randomly distributed given the observed data (40). To account for the 
non-linear and interaction effects in the imputation process, random forests methods were also 
used for the multiple imputations of explanatory variables in EGT. Five imputation datasets were 
constructed though an iterative process using 100 trees for every imputed variable at each 
iteration. One imputed dataset was retained every five iterations (25 iterations overall). The 
convergence of the imputations was checked with plots of the means and standard deviations 
over the iterations. 

 

In the analysis of the determinants of T-MVPA, the interaction terms of interest were plotted in 
graphs based on the coefficients and on the variance-covariance matrix from the regression 
model. The code for these plots was based on the library ‘effects’ in R (41), but adapted to the 
negative binomial regression. The script for all the analyses with R (v3.2.2) (42) can be found in 
Supplementary material S2.  

 

3. Results	
The random forests prediction model for T-MVPA was very accurate, predicting 67% of the 
variance in T-MVPA in RECORD. The three most important variables in predicting trip-level T-
MVPA were transportation mode, distance and duration of the trip (see Supplementary material 
S2). Applying this model to the EGT trips and summing up the predicted minutes of T-MVPA 
by day, we found a mean predicted time of T-MVPA of 18.9 minutes (95% confidence interval 
(CI): 18.6-19.2)  per participant per day (interquartile range: 5, 28). The mean T-MVPA times 
for the levels of education ‘no diploma of secondary education’, ‘diploma of secondary 
education or lower tertiary education’, and ‘diploma of higher tertiary education’ were 
respectively of 17.5, 18.5, and 21.0 minutes per day (descriptive data, unadjusted). Household 
income was negatively associated with the daily T-MVPA time (Incidence Risk Ratio = 0.98 for 
a change in income of 1000€, 95% CI: 0.97-0.99). Regarding transportation disadvantage, 
participants who had access to a motorized vehicle (i.e., a car or motorbike) in the household had 
a mean daily T-MVPA time of only 16.8 minutes while their counterparts who had no vehicle 
had 28.9 minutes of T-MVPA per day. The distance to the nearest public transport station was 
negatively associated with the daily T-MVPA time (Incidence Risk Ratio = 0.72 for a change in 
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distance of 1km, 95% CI: 0.65-0.78). No difference between men and women was noted. 
Finally, older people had slightly less daily T-MVPA (Incidence Risk Ratio = 0.98 for a change 
in age of 10 years, 95% CI: 0.97-1.00).  

 

Table 3: Associations between socioeconomic or transport disadvantage and daily T-
MVPA (negative binomial regression) 
Predictor IRR 95% CI 
Socioeconomic disadvantage     
 Education level    
  No diploma of secondary education 1.00  Referent 
  Diploma of secondary education or lower tertiary 

education a 1.06 1.01, 1.10 
  Diploma of higher tertiary education b 1.12 1.07, 1.17 
 Household income (/1000 euros) 0.97 0.94, 1.00 
 Interaction Education –Income   
  No secondary education - income 1.00  Referent 
  Secondary or lower tertiary education - income 0.99 0.96, 1.02 
  Higher tertiary education - income 1.00 0.98, 1.03 
Transport disadvantage   
 Motorized vehicle available in household   
  No motorized vehicle 1.00  Referent 
  Motorized vehicle 0.65 0.61, 0.68 
 Nearest public transport (km) 1.01 0.93, 1.11 
Interactions Socioeconomic - Transport   
 Motorized vehicle - income   
  No motorized vehicle 1.00  Referent 
  Motorized vehicle 1.02 1.00, 1.05 
 Nearest public transport - income 0.95 0.90, 1.00 
Neighborhood disadvantage   
 Educational level 1.26 1.11, 1.43 
 Number of destinations (/1000) 1.12 1.10, 1.14 
Other   
 Age (10y) 0.96 0.94, 0.98 
 Gender   
  Female   1.000  Referent 
  Male 1.02 0.99, 1.05 
 Work situation    
  Employed  1.000  Referent 
  Unemployed 1.02 0.95, 1.09 
  Retired 1.09 1.03, 1.14 
  Other 0.98 0.92, 1.04 
(intercept) 24.19 22.71, 25.77 
Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; IRR, incidence rate ratio; MVPA, moderate-to-
vigorous physical activity,  a Lower tertiary education: two years or less of University 
education; b Higher tertiary education: three years or more of University education 
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The results of the multiple negative binomial regression (Table 3) confirmed the bivariate 
analyses, while adding nuance by introducing interaction effects. Figure 2 and Figure 3 represent 
two interaction effects. Household income had a negative association with T-MVPA for all three 
categories of education level (Figure 2). The interaction effect was statistically significant 
(Wald-test for pooled regression results (39): P = 0.041), but there was no clear gradient in the 
strength of the association between income and T-MVPA between the different education levels. 
Furthermore, household income had a negative association with T-MVPA for both those with 
and without a motorized vehicle available in the household (Figure 3). However, the association 
was much stronger for those without a motorized vehicle.  

 

The distance to the nearest public transport station had a negative association with T-MVPA for 
all levels of income. The interaction effect with income was small and does not alter the 
interpretation of the results. Two interaction effects between education level and transport 
disadvantage (availability of a motorized vehicle and access to public transport) were tested. 
Including these into the model did not change the interpretation of the results nor did it improve 
the model in statistical terms (P = 0.180). For the sake of parsimony, these two interaction terms 
were excluded from the final model. 
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Figure 2. Moderating effect of household 
income on the relationship of personal 
education level to daily minutes of transport-
related moderate-to-vigorous physical activity 
(T-MVPA). Confidence intervals and predicted 
values are represented for each category of 
education level for all levels of household 
income within the studied range. 

Figure 3. Moderating effect of the availability 
of a motorized vehicle in the household on the 
relationship of household income to daily 
minutes of transport-related moderate-to-
vigorous physical activity (T-MVPA). 
Confidence intervals and predicted values are 
represented for the availability of a vehicle 
(yes/no) for all levels of household income 
within the studied range. 

  
 

To facilitate the interpretation of the associations between socio-economic factors and T-MVPA, 
Table 4 provides information on the associations between educational level and household 
income on one hand and the mean number of trips and the mean duration of trips by 
transportation mode on the other hand. From these descriptive data, the positive association of 
educational level with T-MVPA may be attributable to some extent to the number of walking 
and public transport trips. Higher educated people had more walking and public transport trips. 
This is attenuated but not completely counterbalanced by the longer duration of walking and 
public transport trips of lower educated people. The negative association of income with T-
MVPA may also be attributable to some extent to the number of walking and public transport 
trips and to the duration of the walking trips. People with higher income had less and shorter 
walking trips, and less public transport trips. From the descriptive data, biking trips had little or 
no impact on both associations.  
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Table 4: Mean number of trips and mean duration of trips in the EGT sample and in the 
RECORD GPS sample 

 Mean number of trips per 
person  Mean duration of trips (min) 

 W B PM PT  W B PM PT 
Education a            
 Level 1 1.2 0.0 1.8 0.4  14.2 25.0 22.4 52.8 
 Level 2 1.2 0.0 2.2 0.5  13.1 24.6 21.9 50.8 
 Level 3 1.4 0.1 2.0 0.7  12.5 20.1 22.5 45.9 
Household income          

 Less than 2000 
€  1.5 0.0 1.3 0.7  14.0 19.8 22.8 49.8 

 2000 to 4000 € 1.2 0.0 2.1 0.5  13.3 23.6 22.0 50.4 
 4000 € or more 1.2 0.1 2.3 0.5  12.2 22.2 22.7 47.1 
W: walking; B: biking; PM: private motorized (car/motorbike); PT: public transport; min: 
minutes; a Education: No diploma of secondary education, Diploma of secondary education or 
lower tertiary education (2 years or less of University education); Diploma of higher tertiary 
education (three years or more of University education) 

 

4. Discussion	

4.1. Main	results	
Our study suggests that transport-related physical activity is a major source of physical activity 
for the population in the Ile-de-France region. On average, the participants had 18.9 minutes of 
MVPA per day. The international recommendation of 30 minutes of MVPA per day (including 
all sources of physical activity) was attained by 23% of participants through their transport 
behavior alone.  

 

The model showed a negative association of household income with T-MVPA and a positive 
relation of educational level with T-MVPA. Understanding the mechanisms underlying these 
associations is very important to efficiently target subpopulations in physical activity 
interventions. It has been argued that lower educated people have symbolic and affective 
predispositions that promote car use over active transport (e.g., car use perceived as a marker of 
wealth) (10, 43). Instead of psychological explanations, other studies have established a link 
between lower educational levels and material obstacles to healthy behavior including physical 
activity (30, 44). These obstacles are situated within diverse domains of the social life: e.g., the 
residential environment (e.g. walking possibilities) or the workplace (e.g. parking facilities at 
work) or the local organization of transport (e.g. bus frequency) (45, 46). Further research is 
needed to fully understand the motivations and obstacles of people with a lower level of 
education and a high income to participate in active transport, and to confirm the observed 
patterns of associations in other geographical contexts and other populations such as children 
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going to school or younger adults. However, the results clearly show that education and income 
should be considered separately when studying transport-related physical activity or mobility in 
general, instead of using a combined measure of socioeconomic status. 

 

The availability of a motorized vehicle largely moderated the association between household 
income and T-MVPA. The negative association of household income with T-MVPA was much 
stronger within the group of people with no motorized vehicle available. This might reflect the 
influence of the distance from the residence to important places such as work or services. For the 
higher income groups, this distance is typically shorter than for the lower income groups. So, 
people with long trips to cover and no accessibility to a motorized vehicle are constrained to use 
more active transport modes, including public transport. 

 

4.2. Strengths	and	limitations	
Hopefully, technical advances will enable researchers in the future to both assess the trips of 
study participants and objectively measure physical activity in these trips for large samples of 
people. Until then, we believe that predicting transport-related physical activity (here T-MVPA) 
by applying precise knowledge derived from sensor data to large survey datasets has several 
advantages over the use of approximate self-reported measures (e.g., on the use of active 
transport) combined with information from a physical activity compendium. Compared to 
approximate self-reported measures, T-MVPA enables the comparison to the WHO health 
recommendations; it allows one to take into account the specific intensity of physical activity of 
active modes in the study territory of interest; and it includes the physical activity during trips 
with ‘non-active’ modes (e.g., walk to or from a car, use of stairs in public transport). This is 
especially important in regions with a relatively high use of public transport, such as in the 
French capital region Île-de-France. Daily T-MVPA is a useful variable from a public health 
perspective since it encompasses the influences of the transportation mode, the number of trips, 
and the duration of trips instead of just one of these indicators. Moreover, compared to the use of 
a compendium, the prediction of T-MVPA is based on sensor data from the same geographical 
context. Finally, the use of an underlying prediction model enables the use of numerous variables 
to individualize the physical activity intensity for each participant’s profile. Therefore, it can be 
expected that the predictions are of much better quality than if standard compendium values 
were applied to trips, even though a comparative study is needed to examine this.  

 

This study provided a sophisticated model including direct, moderated, and mediated 
associations between socioeconomic disadvantage and T-MVPA. Especially the moderated 
associations presented in this study show the need for a conceptual thinking that goes beyond 
basic associations applied to everyone when investigating social disparities in T-MVPA. 
Unfortunately, we could not test other variables of the built environment (e.g., the width of 
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sidewalks) than those that were examined, or related to other individual dimensions (time 
available, behavioral preferences, etc.) to further understand and explain the associations 
between education, income, and T-MVPA.  

 

Combining two datasets from the same geographical setting – a large-scale survey and a smaller 
dataset with detailed sensor measures – could be a pragmatic approach to address a large range 
of research questions where large data collections with detailed measures are too expensive. 
Given a good prediction model with variables available in both datasets, this method could 
provide a relatively inexpensive option for research questions where large-scale survey data are 
necessary (e.g., when investigating population disparities as in our case).  Further methodologic 
work is needed to evaluate different machine learning methods. The random forests method was 
preferred for this study, since it explained a high percentage of the variation (67%) compared to 
two other machine learning methods: support vector machines (42%, using the ‘svm’ function in 
the R package ‘e1071’ (47)) and neural networks (45%, using the ‘mlp’ function in the R 
package ‘RSNNS’ (48)). Secondly, the random forests method does not rely on parameters of the 
distribution of the outcome variable. Therefore, it cannot predict values outside the range of the 
input data, which is particularly important for a left-censored variable (i.e. 0 as a strict minimum 
value) such as T-MVPA. A limitation of the random forests method is its complexity, making it 
hard to interpret the relations between the predictive variables and the outcome.  

 

The cut point for MVPA used in this study is not without limitation. The cut point aims to 
identify body movements that require an energy expenditure of three MET (metabolic equivalent 
of task) (29). The cut point is not age-specific, whereas research has found that the energy 
expenditure is higher for older people than younger people when performing the same physical 
task (49). The cut point will therefore have to be age-specific in future research. Also, the cut 
point has been established during laboratory tests and might therefore poorly correspond to three 
METs in free-living conditions.  

 

An important limit to this study is the lack of a total daily MVPA measure (e.g., including leisure 
physical activity). A lack of transport-related physical activity could be compensated by leisure-
time physical activity. And even though this compensation mechanism was documented neither 
by Hearst (50) for walking time nor by Sahlqvist (7) for self-reported physical activity, more 
studies in this domain are needed.  

 

Finally, for biking trips, an accelerometer at the hip usually underestimates T-MVPA. Therefore, 
we had to use an estimate of biking physical activity from the compendium of Ainsworth (16). A 
drawback of this is that all minutes of biking trips were considered to be physically active, 
disregarding stops over the way. The impact on the results is probably small with around 6.2% of 
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T-MVPA obtained from cycling in this population. A slight overestimation of this small share of 
T-MVPA probably only led to a minor overestimation of the daily T-MVPA. For studies with 
cycling as the focus, other types of accelerometer devices (such as the VitaMove system used in 
the RECORD MultiSensor Study) or other ways to carry the accelerometer are recommended.  

 

5. Conclusions	
This study is, to our knowledge, the first to use a large dataset to estimate the association 
between socioeconomic disadvantage and T-MVPA. It gives insights on the relationships 
between socioeconomic disadvantage and daily transport-related physical activity, which is a 
relatively large part of the daily physical activity of the adult population in the Ile-de-France 
region. An important finding for future interventions on active transport is that both the expected 
positive association with education and a negative association with income were document. 
More research is needed to understand the exact motivations and obstacles leading to social 
disparities in transport-related physical activity. 
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Supplementary	material	
 

Supplementary material S1: Overview of the demographic characteristics of the background 
population (35-83 year old people in Ile-de-France), in the EGT sample and in the RECORD 
GPS sample 

 
I-d-F a 
(%) 

EGT b 
(%) 

RECORD 
(%) 

Gender    

 Female (%) 52 53 37 

 Male (%) 48 47 63 

Age c    

 35-44 years  30 32 16 

 45-59 years  39 37 37 

 60-74 years  24 25 41 

 74-83 years  7 6 7 

Location of residence d    

 Inner city (Paris)  19 14 27 

 First crown of counties around Paris 37 36 42 

 Second crown of counties around Paris 44 51 31 

Population / sample size 5,887,647 21,332 229 
a I-d-F: 2012 Census data from Ile-de-France, the French capital region; b EGT: ‘Enquete globale 
transport’; c The data for the age groups 35-44 and 74-83 were not available in the population 
statistics. The percentages for these categories are based on the assumption that the distribution 
within the broader category is uniform; d The categorization of urbanicity is based on an official 
administrative subdivision of the Ile-de-France region. 
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Supplementary material S2: R-scripts 

library(data.table) 
library(randomForest) 
library(mice) 
 
###################################################### 
# A Construct prediction model MVPA based on RECORD data 
###################################################### 
path <- "~/.../data/" 
rec <- data.table(read.csv(paste0(path, "1. RECORD.csv"))) 
 
# 1. Impute missing values in RECORD dataset 
# imputations are based on a Random Forest multiple imputation (1 iteration) 
 
# 1.1 order variables in number of missing values. 
# this will help the efficiency of the imputation process 
seq <- dimnames(md.pattern(rec[,4:ncol(rec), with=FALSE]))[[2]] 
seq <- seq[-length(seq)] 
seq <- c(c("trip_code", "depcom_res", "dciris_res"), seq) 
rec <- rec[, seq, with=FALSE] 
 
# 1.2 Use mice() with the maximum number of iterations maxit set to zero. 
# This is a fast way to create the mids object called ini  
# containing the default settings.  
# (Van Buuren S, Groothuis-Oudshoorn K.  
# mice: Multivariate Imputation by Chained Equations in R.  
# Journal of Statistical Software. 2011;45(3):1-67.) 
rec.ini <- copy(rec) 
 
rec.ini[,':=' (trip_code='1', depcom_res = 1, dciris_res= 1)] 
ini <- mice(rec.ini, max=0, meth='rf') 
 
meth <- ini$meth 
pred <- ini$pred  
vis <- ini$vis 
 
# 1.3 use these setting  
# Method (meth, here random forest), predictors per variable imputed (pred) and  
# visiting sequence (vis)  
mi.rf <- mice(rec, m=1, maxit = 5, pred=pred, meth=meth, vis=vis) 
 
# 1.4 creating a dataset with all missings imputed 
rec.nomiss <- complete(mi.rf) 
 
# 2 MVPA prediction model on RECORD data 
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form.mv <- formula(mvpa_ep1m ~ mode_trans1 + duration_mn + 
                     time_of_day + day_trip + rush_hour +  
                     age + homme + dist_ld + speed_ld + rvnu +  
                     emploi_sim + nivetude_sim +  
                     dist_train_dep + dist_metro_dep + dist_tram_dep + dist_bus_dep + 
                     dist_train_arr + dist_metro_arr + dist_tram_arr + dist_bus_arr +  
                     dist_train_res + dist_metro_res + dist_tram_res + dist_bus_res + 
                     dist_pt_res + dist_pt_dep + dist_pt_arr +  
                     educ_res + educ_dep + educ_arr +  
                     intersec_res + intersec_dep + intersec_arr +  
                     dest_res + dest_dep + dest_arr +  
                     park_res + park_dep + park_arr +  
                     pdens_res + pdens_dep + pdens_arr +  
                     res_cour + dep_cour + arr_cour +  
                     pos.voiture + pos.moto + pos.TC + pos.motorized) 
 
fit.mvp <- randomForest(form.mv, data=rec.nomiss, ntree = 1000) 
 
 
# list of 15 most important variables 
 
a <- data.frame(importance(fit.mvp)) 
a$Variables <- rownames(a); rownames(a) <- NULL 
a[order(a$IncNodePurity, decreasing=TRUE),c('Variables', 'IncNodePurity')][1:15,] 
 
#         Variables IncNodePurity 
# 1     mode_trans1    158005.805 
# 2     duration_mn    113574.763 
# 8         dist_ld     54074.314 
# 9        speed_ld     48475.942 
# 18 dist_metro_arr     12746.681 
# 19  dist_tram_arr     12178.505 
# 4        day_trip     10863.437 
# 39       park_arr      9102.616 
# 14 dist_metro_dep      8925.460 
# 38       park_dep      8772.124 
# 13 dist_train_dep      8584.357 
# 41      pdens_dep      8534.186 
# 33   intersec_arr      8323.625 
# 32   intersec_dep      8078.804 
# 15  dist_tram_dep      8004.453 
 
# to visualize importance of variables 
varImpPlot(fit.mvp) 
 
###################################################### 
# B Prediction of MVPA for EGT trips 
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###################################################### 
path <- "~/.../data/" 
egt <- data.table(read.csv(paste(path, "2. EGT.csv", sep=""))) 
 
# 1 Imputation of missing values in EGT datasets 
#   the imputation will enable MVPA predictions for all trips 
#   The imputations are based on predictive mean matching models 
 
# 1.1 Ordering the variables on the amount of missing values 
#     while making sure id variables won't be used in the imputation 
seq <- dimnames(md.pattern(egt[,5:ncol(egt), with=FALSE]))[[2]] 
seq <- seq[-length(seq)] 
seq <- c(c("trip_code", "resc", "depcom_res", "dciris_res"), seq) 
egt <- egt[, seq, with=FALSE] 
egt.ini <- copy(egt) 
egt.ini[,':=' (trip_code='1', resc = '1', depcom_res = 1, dciris_res= 1)] 
 
# 1.2 Use mice() with the maximum number of iterations maxit set to zero. 
#     This is a fast way to create the mids object called ini  
#     containing the default settings. 
 
ini <- mice(egt.ini, max=0)  
meth <- ini$meth 
pred <- ini$pred # since in egt.ini the id variables are constant, the pred is already==0 
vis <- ini$vis 
 
# 1.3 Actual imputation of EGT dataset 
mi.data <- mice(egt, m=1, maxit = 5, pred=pred, meth=meth, vis=vis) 
egt.nomiss <- complete(mi.data) 
 
 
# 2. Prediction of MVPA for each EGT trip 
#   Using the new egt.nomiss dataset and  
#   MVPA-prediction model on RECORD data  
#   Note: the original not-imputed EGT dataset is used after this step 
#   egt.nomiss is only used for these predictions 
egt[, pred.mvpa := predict(fit.mvp, egt.nomiss)] 
 
 
# 3. Some variables for the regression analysis 
# 3.1 Variable Weekend-Weekday 
tmp <- data.table(day_trip=c('1. Monday', '2. Tuesday', '3. Wednesday', '4. Thursday', '5. Friday', 
'6. Saturday', '7. Sunday'),  
                  weekday=as.factor(c(rep('1. weekday', 5), rep('2. weekend',2)))) 
egt <- merge(egt, tmp, by='day_trip', all.x=T) 
 
# 3.2 Creating an id variable for the person 
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a <- unlist(strsplit(as.character(egt$trip_code), '_')) 
men <- a[seq(1,length(a), 3)] 
per <- a[seq(2,length(a), 3)] 
egt$person <- paste(men, per, sep='_') 
 
###################################################### 
# C Construction of day-level EGT dataset 
###################################################### 
# 1. Construction of day level variables 
# 1.1 MVPA per day, minutes in transport per day and number of trips 
setkey(egt, person) 
egt[,V1 := 1] 
 
var1 <- c('pred.mvpa',  'duration_mn', 'V1') #'pred.mf.mvpa', 
var2 <- c('mvpa.day',  'min.day', 'nb_trips') #'mvpa.mf.day', 
egt[, var2 := lapply(.SD, sum, na.rm=TRUE), by=person, .SDcols=var1, with=FALSE] 
 
 
# 1.2 Day-level variables per type of transportation mode 
# 1.2.1 MVPA (so how much each person profits of each transportation mode in terms of 
MVPA) 
 
setkey(egt, person, mode_trans1) 
mvpa_by_mt <- egt[, sum(pred.mvpa),by=list(person,mode_trans1)] 
 
setkey(mvpa_by_mt, person, mode_trans1) 
out <- mvpa_by_mt[CJ(unique(person), unique(mode_trans1))][, as.list(V1), by=person] 
 
setnames(out, paste('V', 1:5, sep=''),  
         paste("MVPA_", c('NA', "walking", "biking", "PM", "PT"), sep='')) 
var <- paste("MVPA_", c('NA', "walking", "biking", "PM", "PT"), sep='') 
replacena <- function(var){var <- replace(var, is.na(var), 0)} 
out[,var := lapply(.SD, replacena),.SDcols=var, with=FALSE] 
 
egt <- merge(egt, out, by='person') 
 
# 1.2.2 Minutes in transport 
 
setkey(egt, person, mode_trans1) 
min_by_mt <- egt[, sum(duration_mn),by=list(person,mode_trans1)] 
 
setkey(min_by_mt, person, mode_trans1) 
out <- min_by_mt[CJ(unique(person), unique(mode_trans1))][, as.list(V1), by=person] 
 
setnames(out, paste('V', 1:5, sep=''),  
         paste("MIN_", c('NA', "walking", "biking", "PM", "PT"), sep='')) 
var <- paste("MIN_", c('NA', "walking", "biking", "PM", "PT"), sep='') 
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replacena <- function(var){var <- replace(var, is.na(var), 0)} 
out[,var := lapply(.SD, replacena),.SDcols=var, with=FALSE] 
 
egt <- merge(egt, out, by='person') 
 
# 1.2.3 Number of trips  
 
setkey(egt, person, mode_trans1) 
nb_by_mt <- egt[, sum(V1), by=list(person,mode_trans1)] 
 
setkey(nb_by_mt, person, mode_trans1) 
out <- nb_by_mt[CJ(unique(person), unique(mode_trans1))][, as.list(V1), by=person] 
 
setnames(out, paste('V', 1:5, sep=''),  
         paste("nb_", c('NA', "walking", "biking", "PM", "PT"), sep='')) 
var <- paste("nb_", c('NA', "walking", "biking", "PM", "PT"), sep='') 
replacena <- function(var){var <- replace(var, is.na(var), 0)} 
out[,var := lapply(.SD, replacena),.SDcols=var, with=FALSE] 
egt[,V1 := NULL] 
egt <- merge(egt, out, by='person') 
 
# 2. Add people with no trips 
#   2066 people were not in the trip-dataset,  
#   because they reported no trips at all during the day of observation 
 
egtnt <- data.table(read.csv(paste(path, '2. EGT no trips.csv', sep=""))) 
 
# 2.1 Create the variables in egtnt that were created before in EGT dataset 
varnt <- names(egtnt)[which(names(egtnt) %in% names(egt))] 
egtnt2 <- egtnt[,varnt, with=FALSE] 
 
# 2.2 Set these variables to 0  
#   (e.g. no transport-related MVPA observed for these people) 
egtnt2[, var2:= 0, with=FALSE] 
egtnt2[, paste("MVPA_", c('NA', "walking", "biking", "PM", "PT"), sep=''):= 0, with=FALSE] 
egtnt2[, paste("MIN_", c('NA', "walking", "biking", "PM", "PT"), sep=''):= 0, with=FALSE] 
egtnt2[, paste("nb_", c('NA', "walking", "biking", "PM", "PT"), sep=''):= 0, with=FALSE] 
egtnt2[, c('min.day', 'nb_trips'):= 0, with=FALSE] 
 
# 2.3 Merge EGT dataset with EGT no trips dataset 
egt <- rbindlist(list(egt, egtnt2), use.names=TRUE, fill=TRUE) 
 
 
# 3. aggregate to day level 
egt.day <- unique(setkey(egt, person), by='person') 
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###################################################### 
# D recode some variables for the analysis 
###################################################### 
 
# 1 Round mvpa variable to the minute. 
# This is necessary for count regression 
egt[, mvpa.day.int := round(mvpa.day)] 
 
# 2 Centralize variables for easier interpretable interaction effects 
# and divide variables by 1000 to get an interpretable scale (e.g. km) 
 
egt[, rvnu.1000 := (rvnu - mean(rvnu, na.rm=TRUE))/1000] 
egt[, age.10 := ( age - mean(age, na.rm=TRUE))/10] 
egt[, intersec_res.1000 := (intersec_res - mean(intersec_res, na.rm=TRUE))/1000] 
 
egt[dist_pt_res>1000, dist_pt_res := 1000] 
egt[, dist_pt_res.1000 := (dist_pt_res - mean(dist_pt_res, na.rm=TRUE))/1000] 
 
egt[, educ_res.m := (educ_res  - mean(educ_res, na.rm=TRUE ))] 
egt[, dest_res.1000 := (dest_res - mean(dest_res, na.rm=TRUE))/1000] 
 
 
 
###################################################### 
# E Multiple imputation of EGT day-level dataset 
###################################################### 
# 1 : imputation of missing values to have a MVPA prediction for all trips 
 
# 1.1 ordering the variables on the amount of missing values 
# while making sure id variables won't be used in the imputation 
seq <- dimnames(md.pattern(egt[,6:ncol(egt), with=FALSE]))[[2]] 
seq <- seq[-length(seq)] 
seq <- c(c('person', 'resc', 'depcom_res', 'dciris_res', 'over'), seq) 
egt <- egt[, seq, with=FALSE] 
 
# 1.2 Use mice() with the maximum number of iterations maxit set to zero. 
# This is a fast way to create the mids object called ini  
# containing the default settings. 
egt.ini <- copy(egt) 
 
egt.ini[,':=' (person='1', resc = '1',  depcom_res = 1, dciris_res= 1, over = 1)] 
ini <- mice(egt.ini, max=0, meth='rf') 
 
meth <- ini$meth 
meth[c("person", "resc", "depcom_res", "dciris_res",   
       "mvpa.day.int", "age.10", "homme",  "res_cour",  "pos.motorized", 
       "weekday",  "min.day",  "MIN_walking",  
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       "MIN_biking", "MIN_PM", "MIN_PT", "nb_trips",   
       "nb_walking", "nb_biking",  "nb_PM",  "nb_PT", "over", 
       'intersec_res.1000',  'pdens_res')] <- "" 
pred <- ini$pred # since in egt.ini the id variables are constant, the pred is already==0 
vis <- ini$vis 
 
# 1.3 actual imputation of EGT dataset 
# Method is Random Forest, 5 imputations, 100 trees per imputation 
mi.rf <- mice(egt, m=5, pred=pred, meth=meth, ntree=100, vis=vis) 
 
 
 
###################################################### 
# F Negative binomial regression on multiple imputation dataset 
###################################################### 
 
library(MASS) 
# Fit the model for each of the 5 data sets 
fit.nb <- with(mi.rf, glm.nb(mvpa.day.int ~   
                               (nivetude_sim  + rvnu.1000)^2 +   
                               (rvnu.1000 + pos.motorized)^2 +  
                               (rvnu.1000 + dist_pt_res.1000)^2  + 
                               educ_res.m + dest_res.1000 
                             + age.10 + homme + emploi_sim )) 
 
# Pool the results for the 5 data sets 
pnb <- pool(fit.nb) 
 
###################################################### 
# G Plots of interaction effects 
###################################################### 
# 1. Use 'typical' values for variables 
#   These values are used for the plots  
#   where the variables are not of interest 
#   e.g. mean distance to a public transport station will used 
#   for the effect plot 'education*income' 
 
# 1.1 typical values for factors:   
#   proportions in all categories but the reference category 
#   This reflects the use of the first level as the baseline level. 
#   Effect Displays in R for Generalised Linear Models (John Fox);  
#   journal of statistical software, Vol. 8, Issue 15, Jul 2003 
 
m <- mi.rf$m # number of imputations 
typical <- function(var, ref.level){ 
  Q <- U <- rep(NA, m) 
  for (i in 1:m) { 
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    var1 <- complete(mi.rf, i)[,var] 
    var2 <- ifelse(var1 == ref.level, 1, 0) 
    Q[i] <- mean(var2) 
    U[i] <- var(var2) / nrow(complete(mi.rf, i))  # (standard error of estimate)^2 
  } 
  a <- pool.scalar(Q, U, n = nrow(nhanes), k = 1)$qbar 
  a 
} 
 
typ.etud2 <- typical('nivetude_sim', '2. bac - bacp2') 
typ.etud3 <- typical('nivetude_sim', '3. bacp3 et plus') 
 
typ.moto <- typical('pos.motorized', '1') 
 
typ.empl2 <- typical('emploi_sim', '2. chomage')  
typ.empl3 <- typical('emploi_sim', '3. retrait')  
typ.empl4 <- typical('emploi_sim', '4. autre')    
 
typ.homm <- typical('homme', '1. male')          
 
# 1.2 'Typical' values for continuous variables: means 
mean.pool <- function(var){ 
  Q <- U <- rep(NA, m) 
  for (i in 1:m) { 
    var1 <- complete(mi.rf, i)[,var] 
    Q[i] <- mean(var1) 
    U[i] <- var(var1) / nrow(complete(mi.rf, i))  # (standard error of estimate)^2 
  } 
  a <- pool.scalar(Q, U, n = nrow(nhanes), k = 1)$qbar 
  a 
} 
typ.dist <- mean.pool('dist_pt_res.1000') 
typ.edre <- mean.pool('educ_res.m') 
typ.dest <- mean.pool('dest_res.1000') 
typ.ag10 <- mean.pool('age.10') 
 
# 2. Creation of a new dataset 
#   This dataset will be used to construct the plot.  
#   This part of the script is inspired by: 
#   Atkins DC, Gallop RJ. Rethinking how family researchers model infrequent 
#   outcomes: a tutorial on count regression and zero-inflated models. 
#   J Fam Psychol 2007;21:726-35. 
#   The variables of interest have values over their full range 
#   The other variables have a 'typical' value (see above) 
 
 
newdata <- expand.grid( 
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  intercept = 1,  
  nivetude_sim = c(0,1,2),  
  rvnu.1000 =  seq(from=-2.5, to=3.5, by=0.01),                       
  pos.motorized = typ.moto, 
  dist_pt_res.1000 = typ.dist, 
  educ_res.m = typ.edre, 
  dest_res.1000 = typ.dest, 
  emploi_sim2 = typ.empl2,  
  emploi_sim3 = typ.empl3, 
  emploi_sim4 = typ.empl4, 
  age.10 = typ.ag10, 
  homme = typ.homm  
) 
newdata$nivetude_sim2 <- ifelse(newdata$nivetude_sim == 1, 1, 0)  
newdata$nivetude_sim3 <- ifelse(newdata$nivetude_sim == 2, 1, 0)  
 
# 3. Prediction values for the new dataset,  
#    based on the negative binomial model 
pred <- function(data){ 
   
  data$rvnu.etud2 <- data$rvnu.1000*data$nivetude_sim2 
  data$rvnu.etud3 <- data$rvnu.1000*data$nivetude_sim3 
  data$rvnu.motor <- data$rvnu.1000*as.numeric(as.character(data$pos.motorized)) 
  data$rvnu.di.pt <- data$rvnu.1000*data$dist_pt_res.1000 
  data$rvnu <- data$rvnu.1000*1000+3481.662 #set rvnu back to original scale for plotting 
purposes 
  data$nivetude_sim <- 0 
  data$nivetude_sim[which(data$nivetude_sim2 == 1)] <- 1 
  data$nivetude_sim[which(data$nivetude_sim3 == 1)] <- 2  
   
  data2 <- data[, c("intercept", "nivetude_sim2",    "nivetude_sim3", 
                          "rvnu.1000", "pos.motorized", "dist_pt_res.1000",  
                          "educ_res.m", "dest_res.1000",  
                          "emploi_sim2", "emploi_sim3", "emploi_sim4", 
                          "age.10", "homme",                
                          "rvnu.etud2", "rvnu.etud3", "rvnu.motor", "rvnu.di.pt")] 
  l <- t(data2) 
  # below: Coefficient and variance-covariance matrix are used 
  #        to predict point estimates and confidence bands 
  predict.data <- data.frame(matrix(c(pnb$qbar %*% l,  
                                      pnb$qbar %*% l - 1.96 * sqrt(diag(t(l) %*% pnb$ubar %*% l)),  
                                      pnb$qbar %*% l + 1.96 * sqrt(diag(t(l) %*% pnb$ubar %*% l))),  
                                    ncol=3, dimnames=list(NULL, c("Estimate", "LL.95", "UL.95")))) 
  data[c("Estimate","LL.95","UL.95")] <- predict.data[c("Estimate","LL.95","UL.95")] 
  data$Estimate <- exp(data$Estimate) 
  data$LL.95 <- exp(data$LL.95) 
  data$UL.95 <- exp(data$UL.95) 
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  data 
} 
 
plotdata1 <- pred(newdata) 
 
# 4. Create plotting function 
#   This function enables interaction plots for a continuous variable 
#   and a continuous or categorical variable.  
#   For the latter, 2 or 3 values can be chosen 
plot.int <- function(data, var, value1, value2, value3=NA){ 
  plot(Estimate ~ rvnu, data=data, type="n",  
       ylim=c(min(data$LL.95)-1,max(data$UL.95))+0.5,  
       xlab = "Household income",  
       ylab= "Minutes T-MVPA", cex.lab=1,cex.axis=0.75) # 
  # plot interval slope group 1 
  with(subset(data, data[,which(names(data) == var)] == value1), { 
    lines(rvnu, LL.95, lty=1) 
    lines(rvnu, UL.95, lty=1) 
    lines(x = rvnu, y = Estimate, lty=1, lwd = 1)  
  }) 
  # plot interval slope group 2 
  with(subset(data, data[,which(names(data) == var)] == value2), { 
    lines(rvnu, LL.95, lty=3) 
    lines(rvnu, UL.95, lty=3) 
    lines(x = rvnu, y = Estimate, lty=3, lwd = 1)  
  })           
  # plot slope group 3  
  if(!is.na(waarde3)) { 
    with(subset(data, data[,which(names(data) == var)] == value3), { 
      lines(rvnu, LL.95, lty=5) 
      lines(rvnu, UL.95, lty=5) 
      lines(x = rvnu, y = Estimate, lty=5, lwd = 1) 
    }) 
  } 
} 
 
# 5. Create JPEG file and apply plotting function 
fig <- "C:/.../graph/" 
jpeg(paste(fig, 'plot int education level - income.jpg', sep=''), width = 8.5, height = 8.5, units = 
"cm",  res = 500, quality = 150) 
plot.int(plotdata1, 'nivetude_sim', 0, 1, 2) 
legend(1000, 16.15, c("No secondary","Secondary - low tertiary","Higher tertiary"),  
       lty=c(1,3,5), cex=0.45) 
dev.off() 
 
 


